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• et
o plains clot ed
ran ers old do n ca e
o ner tuart o t ouse

‘You’re a bit precious, sunshine’
‘You’re going to manhandle me
out of here?’

• ar le t Mr o t ouse s
forehead was left bloodied
y contact it t e round
He claimed to a e een
grabbed by the penis but
itnesses disputed t is

‘Let go of my penis!’

T’riffic for
Tradies

by DAVID BELL

was literally blood
on the floor at incent
council uesday after
plains clothed rangers
wrestled eederville
trader tuart ofthouse
to the ground during an
atte pt to e ect hi fro
the public gallery.

he reens and o cafe
owner was left bloodied by
the struggle which resulted
in four police attending. e
clai ed he d been grabbed
by the penis but that was
disputed by witnesses.
o ents before
neighbouring trader ebbie
aunders had been at the
icrophone to oppose
council plans for a new
illion dollar bi e lane down
ford treet.
r ofthouse and
s aunders are regular
attendees at council eetings
and vocal critics of the way
the council is run.
s aunders had referred
to a table in the bi e plan
report as stupidly laid out
and as ed why are there so
any inco petent people
wor ing at this council
ayor ohn arey
as ed for the re ar to be
withdrawn.
ou re a bit precious
sunshine
r ofthouse
sco ed fro the bac of the
gallery.
will as you and tuart
to leave the cha ber
r
arey told s aunders.
ou re going to have to
physically re ove e
r
ofthouse replied urging the
ayor to call the police.
r arey ordered a

• Photos by
David Bell

Biff over
bike lane
inute recess and elected
e bers left the cha ber.
nce gone two burly en
stood fro their places in the
public gallery s front row and
approached r ofthouse
as ing hi to leave.
on t touch e. ho are
you he as ed.
as ing who the hell
you are.
ou re going to
anhandle e out of here
ne of the en produced

a card identifying the as
rangers.
hen r ofthouse
refused to leave the pair
atte pted to physically
re ove hi . r ofthouse
said at one point let go of
y penis but a witness said
it certainly didn t appear as
though the s uirrel grip had
been applied . r ofthouse
was wrestled to the floor and
held in place.
cting council

i e ootsey says the
atter escalated after r
ofthouse put one of our
o cers in a headloc and
threw a nu ber of punches .
owever the Voice saw no
punches or headloc s.
s rangers held r
ofthouse down s
aunders approached
grabbing a ranger by the
shoulder.
cting co
unity
services director acinta
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We Want
Walkers!

SO the premier
reckons pensioners
and a bunch of other
Western Australians
are “grumpy”.
Work off that
frustration and earn
a little extra pocket
money! Sign up to
deliver the Perth
Voice. We have a
vacancy near you.
Give Stephanie a call
today on 9430 7727.
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two

SIENA’S

Leederville
See competitions page for details

S I E N A’ S

Don’t wait for the warning signs...

Hot price

nthony intervened. ou
touch y sta and ll touch
you the bureaucrat warned
s aunders.
r osh opelberg advised
the trio on the ground that s
enough as police were on
their way.
he rangers allowed
r ofthouse bac up his
forehead bloodied. lood was
spattered on the carpet where
• continued page 2
• reports, page 2

WE’VE got some
terrific advertising
deals for tradies at the
o ent.
hec out our great
starter pac age which
can help turn your
one an show into a
thriving business.
all indsay on
and he ll show
you why an advert in
the Perth Voice is the
best invest ent you
can a e.

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Try our new
Parmigiana

17

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and
a selection of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

‘Increasing concern’
by DAVID BELL

PLAINS-CLOTHED rangers
were planted in the public
gallery Tuesday because
council bosses had a feeling
something might happen.

Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner

A beautiful miller’s
daughter, a clock
and beethoven
Conductor’s Notes by Christopher van Tuinen

FCO reaches the end of its Beethoven Piano Concerto Cycle this
weekend with a performance of the fourth. It has been an extraordinary
journey for the players, soloists and myself, exploring the marriage
between the piano and the orchestra, masterfully handled by this great
composer.
The concerto in G major shows
an artist in complete control of his
material and form. It has the most
unique beginning, with a simple
chord from the piano, very softly
and repetitively pulsing as the theme
develops. Beethoven then does
something surprising (though we
should be used to it by now) and
brings the orchestra in with the same
material but in B major! With no
preparation he jumps from one sharp
to five, changing the mood and showing great daring.
We’re also happy to welcome back to Perth the award winning German
pianist Heidemarie Wiesner, a musician of great sensitivity and control
who has been a joy to work with.

Secrets and Marriage

To open the program we’ll give a rare outing of Mendelssohn’s Overture
from die Schönen Melusine, a piece written in response to a bad opera
he saw. Luckily the overture is fantastic and depicts the gentleness of the
beautiful Melusine, contrasted with the conflict in her marriage, including
the secret she hides from her husband.

Haydn’s Wit

Finally, Haydn’s Symphony 101, often
called “the clock” because of its ‘ticking’
slow movement. It’s a very easy piece to
conduct by the way, the tempo basically
sets itself, leaving me to enjoy the melody
and interaction between the strings. The
symphony needs little more introduction
other than to say that it’s full of his wit
and invention, great energy and humour.
Haydn would be the first person I would
have called if I was planning a dinner party
in the 1760s, full of jokes and with a quick
mind, his music is pure joy from beginning
to end.
We look forward to seeing you at one (or
both) of these concerts.

Christopher van Tuinen

Conductor Christopher van Tuinen
Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner

Mendelssohn Beautiful Melusine Overture
Beethoven Piano Concerto 4
Haydn Symphony 101 “The Clock”

atmosphere. They were both
working. It should be noted
that both o cers prior to ta ing
any action clearly identified
themselves by displaying their
photo IDs which indicates that
they are authorised persons
in accordance with the local
government act 1995.”
Rangers are almost never
seen at Vincent council meetings
but may now become regular
fi tures.

But not
everyone
is happy

VINCENT council approved
a million-dollar bike path for
Leederville’s Oxford Street Tuesday.

Oxford Street’s Tzanis Palioudakis
submitted a 75-signature petition signed
by himself and neighbours opposing the
project, saying “there is a dedicated bike
path along Britannia Reserve which is in
place and wor ing fine .
He fears cyclists will end up under
the cars of residents reversing out of
their driveways.
Cafe owners Stuart Lofthouse and
Debbie Saunders also oppose the plan
(see front page).
But cyclist Geraldine Box is all
for it, saying roads currently feel like
unwelco ing tra c do inated
corridors”.
Marti Hughes told councillors he’d
recently been hit by a car and fully
supported more bike lanes.
“I was riding on the road and I truly
believe that if I was on a bike path that
accident wouldn’t have happened. “I
got two kids age nine and seven, and I
want to be able to enable them, as they
get older, to move around the Town
of Vincent... without having to rely on
mum’s taxi to get there.”
Jeremey Murray is CEO of Bicycling
WA and he says the new lane “will have
a dramatic impact on the level of cycling
within the city”.
“I do accept that it’s a lot of money
to spend on one kilometre of road,”
Cr John Topelberg noted, but added it
wasn’t going to get any cheaper.
The lane will be installed north of
Vincent Street.

BARBER
SHOP

•

anis Palioudakis collected a petition a ainst t e ike plan

Specials at
Bedford Pharmacy

Open 7 Days
The Best Prices
in Town!

Pensioners $10
Kids $10
All Over Clipper
& Cuts $10
Colour
& Cut $50
Shop 2/221
Scarborough Beach Rd,
Mt Hawthorn

CALL 0401 073 439
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available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au: fees apply.

abusing sta and that person
then made threatening phone
calls. “Therefore in the interest
of the safety and security of
the sta and councillors at the
eeting the two o cers were
asked to attend.”
As for why the rangers were
not in uniform, Mr Rootsey
says it may have been seen “as
provocative”.
“We were not trying to
create a confrontational

by DAVID BELL

Green St

Egina

3pm Saturday, 26 July
Wesley Church, Perth City (Cnr William & Hay St)
3pm Sunday, 27 July
Fremantle Town Hall, William St, Fremantle
Adults $39, Concession $33, under 18 years: $20

All we ask as a council is this:
That we have a respectful debate,
that we treat each other with
respect, that we do not denigrate
people.
“We would not tolerate that in
our schoolgrounds, we would not
tolerate that in our workplaces,
and we should not tolerate it in a
council environment.”
Mr Rootsey says it is “yet to be
determined” whether the council
will pursue legal action.
“The city will be reviewing
its standing orders and security
for future council meetings to
ensure a safe environment where
all members of community,
ff
e e
speak and work without fear or
recrimination,” he says.

N od f or b ik e l a ne

SAFFY’S

fremantle chamber orchestra
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“There has been an escalating
increase of non-compliance
with the presiding member’s
instructions at recent meetings,
and also an increase in abusive
e ails to both sta and
councillors in recent weeks,”
acting CEO Mike Rootsey said.
“There has been increasing
concern [at] the levels of abuse
and the volatile manner at
council meetings and in email
communications.”
It was well-known that
Debbie Saunders and Stuart
Lofthouse had “strong opposing
views” regarding the council’s
bike plan and, given their “past
history of non-adherence” to
standing orders, Mr Rootsey
says “it was thought prudent
to have the o cers present as a
precaution in the event that any
action was needed to be taken”.
Prior to the meeting
another member of the public
had been asked to leave for

• from page 1
a once-orderly rows of chairs had
been knocked aside.
“That escalated quickly,” a
cyclist in the audience murmured.
Locals sat quietly till police
arrived and the scene remained
calm as two cops invited Mr
Lofthouse and Ms Saunders
downstairs to give a statement,
and they quietly left with them.
Mr Lofthouse denied putting
anyone in a headlock and said
he’d only grabbed a ranger’s legs
as he was going to ground.
The meeting resumed without
the Leederville traders, with Mr
e ffe
e e
to the audience: “There must
be mutual respect for all sides
regardless of the views expressed.

Rd

Ellesmere St

Flixonase
24 hour,
60 sprays.

$

13

99ea

Pain Away

Arthritis Pain
Relief Spray 120ml
or Cream 70g

Bedford
Pharmacy
OPENING HOURS FOR PHARMACY & LOTTO:
Mon to Fri 8:30am to 6pm
Sat 9am to 5pm
Sun & public holidays are closed.
OPENING HOURS FOR AUSTRALIA POST:
Mon to Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm
Sat 9am to 1pm
Sun & public holidays are closed.

1499

$

ea

Always read the label. Use as directed. If symptoms
persist see your health care professional
Specials valid from 24.7.14 - 20.8.14

Bedford Pharmacy
Ph: 9271 2725 • Unit 11/215 Grand Promenade, Bedford
Corner of Grand Prom and Walter Road
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Ruth Landau Harp: Early Learning
Experience exceptional education and
sincere care in a dynamic, supportive and
community based environment
Ruth Landau Harp is a community based
early learning centre. Long established it
has grown from strength to strength and
now offers a wide umbrella of education to
cater to your needs as your child grows and
develops. Our services include long daycare
(6wks-4yrs) with specialised educators, a
full-time Kindergarten (3.5yrs-5yrs) with a
qualified Teacher, outside school hours and
vacation care (4yrs-12yrs).
Whilst we expand and grow in answer
to our families’ needs we stay true to our
community based roots offering an intimate,
familial, energetic and vibrant arena for
learning and discovery.
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by DAVID BELL.

IT’S taken lots of olives but
the first stage of orth erth
primary school’s nature
playground has been built.

The cash was raised thanks
to schoolkids who picked clean
the trees of willing locals who
donated their fruit, along with
a $2000 grant from Vincent
council.
The 52-metre disused area has
been transformed into a naturalstyle playground with tunnels,
balance logs, stepping stones
and bamboo to weave through.
onia ills fro the
says inspiration came from a
presentation by atureplay
s ri n ongley and
childhood expert Tim Gill. The
idea behind nature play is to
get kids out of sanitised plastic
playgrounds and let them have
some unstructured play, use
imaginations, and maybe even
scrape some knees and get a bit
dirty.
Within two minutes of
being let loose on the new area,
kids had reimagined logs as
“a crocodile pit” containing
treasure, and doom for any who
fell.
or the ne t stage the
is hoping to install metal bin
lids for kids to play drums on,
so if anyone has some spare old
bins lying around get in touch at
nppspresident@gmail.com

Markets on ice

S hu t d ow n
by ASHLEIGH SCAIFE

THE Maylands Hawkers
Markets has been put on ice
by Bayswater city council,
leaving locals fuming.

Despite a committee
recommendation to approve
an extension, the council voted
Tuesday to defer a decision until
August. Mayor Sylvan Albert
cast the deciding vote.
Catherine Ehrhardt, who
runs a group planning to take
the markets over from the local
Lions club, says the decision
makes it all-but impossible for
her to get the markets running
again before the lucrative preChristmas period.
“We needed the council
to approve in order to start
building sponsorship,” she says.
“We can’t start applying for
grants without knowing for sure
when or if the proposal will
actually go ahead.”
Ms Ehrhardt says she’s now
approaching other councils and

if any show more commitment
than Bayswater, she’ll move
the markets. “It’s a real shame,
because since when was adding
vibrancy into a community a
negative thing? It would have
been an all inclusive and positive
thing for the community as well
as the shire.”
The markets were held in
the open space between The
Rise and Maylands Hall, but
the council is worried about
parking. Ms Ehrhardt says that’s
a red herring: “The majority
of our market-goers are either
walkers or riders. It forces me to
think there’s an added agenda.”
The markets’ Facebook site
was overrun by disgruntled
locals following the decision,
expressing anger at Mayor
Albert. Many said they would
vote for a new council at the
October election. “We should
band together and vote in
councillors/mayors who aren’t
anti their own community,”
posted Chris Manos.

Ph: 92714757

director@ruthlandauharp.com

28 Freedman Road, Menora

NOW
OPEN!

Grand
Denture Clinic

2 Grand Promenade, Bayswater
Meltham Health Centre
Yaksich Osteopathic Clinic

• FREE Consultation • Repairs & Relines
• New Full & Partial Dentures • Sports Mouthguards
With over 30 years experience
Malcolm McArthur makes all
dentures including Part Acrylic
and Metal Dentures.

For a FREE consultation or
appointment Phone 9272 2294 today!
Health fund rebates & Veterans Affairs. Participating provider for HBF

Harold Boas Gardens
Lake Refurbishment January 2015
The City of Perth has engaged Ertech Pty Ltd to undertake the
lake refurbishment at Harold Boas Gardens. The construction
work is designed to ensure the lakes are kept water efficient and
retain the heritage values of the park.
It is anticipated that work will commence 5 January 2015 and
be completed by early April 2015. During this period there will
be disruption and the City appreciates your cooperation and
patience while we undertake this work.
For more information please
contact the Parks and Landscapes
Services unit on 9461 3365 or visit
www.cityofperth.wa.gov.au/projects
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Rom e w a sn’ t
b u il t in a d a y
by DAVID BELL

IF Vincent council was
a private company, Mt
Hawthorn resident Steve
Allison says he’d take his
business elsewhere.

The council’s taken an
extraordinary 115 days to
process his application to knock
down a garage and build a
double garage with a bedroom
on top.
is first version of the plans
was submitted in November.
ouncil planning sta ca e
back to him in February to
suggest changes.
He resubmitted in March and
it has taken nearly four months
to get an answer. His plans were
signed o the day after he d
rung, and shortly after the Voice
submitted queries about the
delay.
At a recent budget meeting

former councillor Dudley Maier
warned his former colleagues
that “development applications
are taking far too long to
process .
“This is an area where the city
provides a service at a fee he
said.
“A private business would
put on ore sta to address the
backlog, or face customers going
elsewhere. The city should not
rely on its monopoly position
and should look at employing
ore sta or outsourcing so e
processing.
Revenue from application
fees this year is up 42 per cent
but salaries are up just 11 per
cent suggesting no new sta
have been put on to help clear
the extra work.
r llison wor s on o shore
oil rig approvals. He gets 30
days to approve changes and
the stakes are a lot higher, so he
can’t understand the lengthy

voice

assessment for a new shed.
The Voice asked to see
Vincent’s current average times
for dealing with planning
applications but we didn’t get
them. In neighbouring Perth,
o cers cran out delegated
authority decisions—those
which tick all the boxes and
don’t need to go to the elected
chamber—in 15 days for fasttrac ed stu or
for those
which go across the CEO’s desk.
Acting Vincent CEO Mike
Rootsey concedes “the time
delay on the part of the city in
this atter is e cessive .
He says new planning
director Gabriela Poezyn is
making it a top priority.
Mayor John Carey is hoping
new CEO Len Kosova will
also make his mark: When
he took over a planning team
at Wanneroo, he slashed the
average processing time from 50
days to 16.

mail

Planning and Development Act 2005

APPROVED LOCAL PLANNING
SCHEME AMENDMENT
CITY OF PERTH
CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
– AMENDMENT NO. 26:
BUILT FORM

CITY OF PERTH
CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
AMENDMENTS TO
PRECINCT PLANS AND
PLANNING POLICIES – ADOPTED
Notice is hereby given that at its meeting
held on 16 July 2013, the Council resolved
to adopt amendments to the City Planning
Scheme No. 2 Precinct Plans and Planning
Policies for final approval pursuant to
Clause 56(5)(b) of the City of Perth City
Planning Scheme No. 2.
These reflect amendments proposed to the
Scheme and include significant changes to
Policy 4.5 Building Heights and Setbacks.
The amended Precinct Plans and Policies
should be read in conjunction with the
recently approved City Planning Scheme
No.2 – Amendment No. 26.
Plans and documents setting out and
explaining the amendments are available
on the City of Perth website at http://www.
perth.wa.gov.au/planning-development/
planning-schemes-and-policies.
For more information on the amendments
please contact the Sustainable City
Development Unit on 9461 3129.

GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Where
do we go

Support your
local shops
I AM very concerned about
Coles taking over IGA (Perth
Voice, July 19, 2014).

I have been a loyal shopper at
IGA for many years. As a family
household of eight we are very
good supporters.
What I love about IGA is it
is an independent store, not a
multinational. I like to support
local people. By shopping at IGA
I not only support the local store
owner, I also support the local
far ers growers fisher en etc.
as most of the produce is locally
sourced.
I like to do this because it
helps our economy by keeping
the money here. Another very
important reason I have for
shopping IGA is food safety—I
always buy Austalian because
I dont trust imported food:
there are many news reports of
contaminated food imports.
Not all countries are as strict
about chemical or pollution
risks to health. I have found
both Coles and Woolies sell a
high percentage of imported
produce, particularly seafood.
Not to mention the stress put on
our local dairy industry by Coles
and Woolies. If independent
stores get taken over there will
be no competion to keep the big
chains honest. We the customers
will be left with no choice and
no power. Please stop this

happening. Or we will all pay
the price and live to regret it.
Marianne Byrne
Yalinda Dve, Gelorup

Not a bad
thing

I REFER to a letter by Jay
Funk, (Voice Mail, July 19,
2014) criticising a public art
choice which is situated on
the corner of Matlock and
Scarborough Beach Road, Mt
Hawthorn and his question
regarding the cost to Vincent
ratepayers.

The artwork, approved
in 2007, was not paid for by
Vincent ratepayers but funded
by a private developer as part of
the per cent for art sche e
which requires developers to
fund public work as part of a
new development.
This is a great scheme, which
encourages a range of public art
across Vincent, adding vibrancy
and interest to our buildings and
streets; some front and centre,
others not so apparent.
Public art will always
generate di erent and uite
strong responses; there will be
pieces people love or hate. But
like any great city around the
world, they bring colour, interest
and fun to our town centres for
both locals and visitors alike,
and to me that’s not a bad thing.
John Carey
Mayor, City of Vincent

Elected
members
‘orrified

GREENS and Co or ‘er
indoors would have been
orrified

Full marks to the City of
Vincent mayor, councillors
and o cers for aintaining
a dignified professional and
respectful council meeting
on Tuesday night in the face
of some highly disruptive
behaviour by two Leederville
café owners and their buddy.
I can guarantee that the
words let go of y penis have
never before been heard in a
council meeting.
Rather than arising from
a moment of inappropriate
amour, I understand the cause
of this utterance was a scu e
that ensued after one of the said
persons allegedly assaulted
the council rangers who were
politely asking them to leave the
meeting. Despite the mayhem
it certainly didn’t appear as
though the s uirrel grip had
been applied by the ranger,
rather than a more conventional
headlock.
Jeff
Mount Hawthorn

We love letters! Keep yours
coming, folks (about 200 words).
Remember to include your name,
address and daytime contact.

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
Yokine*
*Fortnightly Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD

Total oice circulation

37,748

March 2014

*CAB Audited
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19

5 a ers (March 2014)

24 592 a ers (March 2014)

A lecross to icton
Leeming to ardin a
3 95 a ers (March 2014)
Total Herald circulation

83,334

March 2014

*CAB Audited

Memorial for the murdered
by DAVID BELL

A SMALL group of HIVpositive locals gathered at the
AIDS memorial in Roberton
Park Friday, looking worldweary after news that AIDS
conference delegates died
aboard MH17.
Diane Lloyd had been
preparing to fly to the
Melbourne conference the next
day: “We didn’t have a choice
about having HIV, but these
people did choose to devote
their lives to helping us,” she
said.
Early reports said more than
100 medical researchers, health
workers and HIV activists were
on the plane, destroyed mid-

Pararoos
keep on
kicking
for life
by STEVE GRANT

SUPPORTERS of Australia’s
paralympic soccer team the
Pararoos have taken their
fight to save its federal
funding (“Pararooted”,
Perth Voice, July 19, 2014)
to the Australian Sports
Commission’s major
sponsors .

The team, which includes
local goalkeeper and state
representative Chris Barty,
had virtually all its funding
pulled by the ASC because they
weren’t considered a chance to
qualify for the Rio Paralympics
in 2016.
The ASC has a controversial
policy of channeling most of its
resources into real Olympics
prospects, angering critics who
say it comes at the expense of
grassroots sports, which are
i portant in fighting obesity.
Pararoos coach Paul Brown,
who ignored an ASC demand
to keep quiet about the axing of
the funds, started up an online
petition which has scored
almost 80,000 signatures.
He says the commission has
gone silent and doesn’t appear
ready to listen, so he’s urged
signatories to needle major
sponsors Gatorade and Nestle.
Gatorade’s Facebook site
was peppered immediately.
A benign posting about the
AFL ladder had 125 comments
within three hours calling on
the sports drinks manufacturer
to put pressure on the ASC.

Feeling
Wild & Woolly
this Winter?
Get Waxed!

De-fluffing
Combo Special

Waxing includes:
half leg wax, bikini & underarm

• iane loyd arran es candles at t e o ertson Park I
memorial Photo by David Bell
air by a missile over war-torn
ca e through the final nu ber
raine but when confir ation
was six delegates.

Restoring
choice

$

55

Only

1 Hour Facial
HALF PRICE (Wed only)

905 Beaufort St, Inglewood 9471 8381
www.beautyandmassage.com.au

now
open
at
58

by DAVID BELL

MIDWIFE Tamzin Mondy
says she’s seen many new
mums left disappointed and
dejected by the mainstream
maternity system.

“I often describe them as
refugees,” she says. “They’ve
been through the mainstream
system and realised it doesn’t
meet their needs.”
She reveals she’d felt troubled
when women told her they
“weren’t allowed” to do things
their own way during birth, such
as standing up.
“These words made me think
‘where are we? We’re not in a
prison’.”
She stresses no-one in the
system means any harm and
she’s worked with plenty of
caring obstetricians, but workers
are often overloaded and
burdened by strict tick-the-box
requirements that don’t always
cater to individuals. Ms Mondy
says women’s experience with
the public health system can
also be fragmented: women see
di erent doctors fro one visit
to the next, and might meet an
obstetrician for the first ti e
moments before giving birth.
“My personal view is that the
system is badly broken and not
meeting the needs of women,”
she says.
Soon to open her own
midwifery practice in West
erth s ondy hopes to o er
women more choice, providing a
continuity of individualised care
from the pre-natal through to
post-natal.
Once working in palliative
care, she’s been in midwifery 17
years, most recently practising in

2!

Save $2

angove
street

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares
58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN
wear + wares

• am in Mondy

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com

Queensland.
In 2010 a federal government
report recognised people were
crying out for midwife-led care
options. Legislation was passed
enabling idwives to o er a
Medicare rebate for services,
knocking the price for full-term
care down from $5500 to around
$2000.
The sting in the tail was
that midwives had to secure
collaboration with doctors, and
only a handful have signed on.
The AMA has pushed hard to
ensure its members are retained
as the primary caregivers,
arguing it’s safer.
GPs don’t need midwives—
who are specially trained
maternity nurses—but midwives
need GPs.
Ms Mondy is negotiating
with King Edward hospital
for admitting and consultation
rights. If it happens it will be the
first arrange ent of its type in
WA.

BAKER & SHUHANDLER
NEO CLASSIC & POST
MODERN FURNISHERS

LUXURIOUS
LOOKS FOR
EVERYDAY
LIVING
4/567 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley WA 08 9227 9027 • www.bakershuhandler.com.au
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NATIVE PLANT SALE
For Vincent Residents

DRESS YOUR GARDEN THE SMART WAY WITH
GORGEOUS WEST AUSTRALIAN SPECIES
SATURDAY 16 AUGUST, 8.00-11.00am
HELD OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY & LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE,
99 LOFTUS STREET, LEEDERVILLE
A range of tube plants – groundcovers, shrubs and flowering plants - will be
on sale for less than wholesale prices (subsidised by the City). Horticultural
staff will be on hand to chat and provide advice.
s¬6INCENT¬RESIDENTS¬ONLY¬NEED¬PROOF¬OF¬RESIDENCY
s¬,IMIT¬¬PLANTS¬PER¬HOUSEHOLD
s¬"RING¬A¬BOX¬TO¬CARRY¬PURCHASES
Plants: ¬TUBE¬STOCK¬¬¬FOR¬LIMITED¬MM¬POTS

BE EARLY! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
&OR¬MORE¬DETAILS ¬CONTACT¬0ARKS¬4ECHNICAL¬/FlCER ¬+IM¬'ODFREY¬ON¬¬
An initiative of the City of Vincent and the Claise Brook Catchment Group

IN CINEMAS SOON

Woman

OF STEEL
StaringJulie Bishop
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WHEN the choir kicks
o t e openin o t e
Common ealt Games
t is eek
year old eo
rom ort Pert
ill e
amon t em
irtually
He ll e amon
youn sters around t e
orld sin in in ric
W itacre s irtual c oir
at t e Glas o
ames
openin
eo recorded
is ersion o W itacre s
son What If from the
musical Paradise Loft
and sent it o
ere it ll
e played as part o a
nice lm at t e ames
e openin is e pected
to attract a out
illion
ie ers some o t em
tunin in to see usan
oyle or od te art
ut pro a ly mostly to
atc eo Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

Baymoon rising?
by DAVID BELL

THE derelict site has long
been a source of complaint
for neighbours, but after
years of inaction Leederville’s
Baymoon apartment project is
moving ahead.

The famously weed and
rubbish-ridden Brentham Street
site has been sitting empty for
years, with plans for a 53-unit
block falling victim to the global
financial crisis.
In 2010 site project manager
Wayne Tjhung from Baymoon
Holdings told Voice readers he
hoped the development would get
underway in “the next month”.
He’d already spent $900,000
preparing the site, including

demolishing an old building.
But nothing happened. The
council threatened legal action
over the untidy site, next to
Aranmore primary school,
and named it one of a handful
of “tough nut” empty sites.
Residents posted a YouTube video
comparing it to a warzone.
“Why would a government
let this happen to the people? ...
could this be a refugee camp?
Maybe the Bronx?” the video
posed.
Mr Tjhung has presented
to Vincent’s development
assessment panel plans identical
to those that had lapsed, and
again won a thumbs-up.
The applicants have two years
to start substantial construction
before approval lapses again.
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f ood

by JENNY D’ANGER

ACRE bleu, it was
Bastille Day and snails
were o the lunch
enu because they were late
arriving they are such slow
little buggers.

aybe they should have
hitched a ride with those speedy
our de rance blo es who can
never be accused of travelling at
a snail s pace.
he
ngers were
celebrating rance s national
day with lunch at the nglewood
otel and the enu was suitably
rarnch but sans frog legs ieu
erci he thought of all those
frogs in wheelchairs non
ustralia bans the i port of
frogs legs as the a phibians are
having a hard ti e of it globally.
nyway people say they taste
li e chic en so go eat a choo
there are plenty of those.
n older couple at a nearby
table raved about their duc
l orange and the oules
ariniere ussels loo ed
good but we opted to go with
the regular enu ic ing o
with so e very tasty and oist
garlic bread
.
ve long loved the historic
nglewood otel for its lovely
oc
utch cape architecture
but hadn t been for a nu ber of
years.
he decor is low ey but
delightfully in eeping with its
genteel heritage a odernised
twist too and along with the
usual stea s and fish and chips
there s er an bratwurst
uniper and thy e braised beef
chee and slow coo ed por
belly.
We vegetarians aren’t
forgotten either with ore than
a couple of dishes including
y choice grilled corn and
vegetable risotto
.

Vive la
Inglewood!

fennel and cara elised
onion parcel wrapped in
cabbage which had been seared
at the last inute arrived
perched on the bed of rice
the sweetness of the cabbage
beautifully co ple enting the
sharper savoury flavours of the
rice.
ngerous whose
grandfather hails fro
oen ust

south of aris went all nglish
on e ordering fish and chips
.
He begrudgingly let me try
one but a big one and we both
agreed they were so e of the
finest we d eaten and that s a
big call for a couple of chip o
holics.
he fish was a generous
oist fillet in a delightfully crisp
batter.
hen it ca e to dessert
couldn t go past the rench
crepes with chantilly crea
while
ngerous went all
ulticultural ending his eal
with elgian wa es
.
oth were fantastic the
crepes sweet with a sharp
berry co pote and the wa es
s othered in berries and aple
syrup giving the a pleasant
spicy sweetness.
ive le epubli ue o with
the heads of the aristrocracy and
long live the ussie pub.
Inglewood Hotel
803 Beaufort Street,
Mt Lawley
9370 5511
open 7 days lunch and
dinner

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

Let’s Talk Travel

Got the travel bug? Talk to italktravel. Harvey World Travel North Perth has been
rebranded as italktravel North Perth. Owner Colin Rourke and team are excited
to be the first italktravel branch in WA and the seventh across Australia.
As part of the biggest independent travel group in Australia with over 00
travel agent members, italktravel is able to offer
you fantastic deals on holidays and flights, at
fabulous prices!
The team of consultants are among the most
experienced career travel agents in WA, each
with at least 15 years in retail travel, so you
can rest assured you’re in good hands. Being
independent also allows italktravel access to
deals that are not available on the internet!
Before you book your next holiday, it makes
sense to “talk to us!
italktravel
Colin Rourke (Owner), Lianne Reid
Shop 7 191-199 Bulwer St, North Perth
(Manager, Tina Kordys (Senior
9228 8633
Consultant and Cruise Master), Sharon
www.northperth.italk.travel
Cuthbertson (Senior Consultant)
PART OF AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST GROUP OF INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS

GREAT SERVICE
EVEN BETTER
DEALS
Talk to us about...
• Holidays / Cruises
• Cheap Flights
• Hotels / Car Hire
• Touring / Events
• School Groups
• Competitive Prices
italktravel North Perth
Tel: 9228 8633
Shop 7 191-199 Bulwer Street
www.northperth.italk.travel
ABN: 72 862 655 630

WHAT’S NEW
“As Jacqui Proctor
played the piano, the
festivities really got
underway. There was
champagne, delicious
food and much
laughter, culminating
in the cutting of the
birthday cake.”

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Retire in Style!
Menora Village, Menora

Back Row (Standing L-R): Abe Shulman, (91) Ron Sharp (90), Hazel Steele (92), Roy Atkinson (91), Charlie
Burr (92), Howard Wheatley (96), Archie Reeves (101), Del Reeves (92), Jacob Petterrson (91), George
Rickson (91), Laurie Thorson (92), Jean Allen (90) and Milda Edwards (90). Middle Row (Sitting L-R):
Betty Johns (94), Mavis Nutall (92), Jean Robertson (92), Glad Anderson (92), Elizabeth Reid (94), Bill Lowrie
(91), Alma Lockhart (92), Nita Farrell (94), Betty Gorrie (92). Front Row (Sitting L-R): Nora Salakoff (93),
Eva Winter (92), Lesley Clayforth (92), Jacqueline Tonlinson (92), Ada Gooch (93) and Gwen Isaacs ((91).
Missed photo: Eugenie Kalenderian (91) and Harry Davies (91) Absent: Bob King (91), Jack Hitner (90),
Doris Swanson (90), Roy Davies (92), Leon Zeitlin (97) and Richard Farago (90) and Joy Greenwell.

1924… What a Year That Was!

Special club welcomes more members into the fold

Ninety years ago in 1924, the Ziegfeld Follies
opened on Broadway, IBM was founded and King
Tutankhamun’s tomb was opened. The reigning
British monarch was King George V and Australia’s
prime minister was Stanley Bruce. It was also the
year that several inductees into a special club were
born. In a recent celebration, Menora Gardens and
Pearson Retirement Villages welcomed new members
to their 90s Club, where you have to be 90 years of
age just to join!
The 90s Club has a whopping membership of 37
residents from the two villages and continues to go
from strength to strength, with another 6 inductees
joining its ranks in 2014. Sadly, 5 members were
lost over the past year. With an age span from 90 to
almost 101 years there is a combined 3,412 years
of experience, wisdom and good humour within its
ranks and these independent living residents are
definitely proof of the Club’s motto: ‘Living longer
and living stronger’.
To mark this milestone, a lovely high tea was
held in the Village Garden Restaurant on 24 June.
Village manager Kaye Ireland opened the ceremony
with a warm welcome to members of the 90s Club,
Kevin Campbell, Chairman of RSL Care WA Board
of Management and members of the Residents
Committee. The newest inductees were called up to

receive their gold name badge which will forever identify
them as part of this remarkable group of residents.
Ivan Bercove, the Residents Committee Chairman had
the honour of presenting the badges to Jean Allen,
Ron Sharp and Milda Edwards. Fellow inductees Doris
Swanson, Jack Hitner and Richard Farago were unable
to attend.
As Jacqui Proctor played the piano, the festivities really
got underway. There was champagne, delicious food
and much laughter, culminating in the cutting of the
birthday cake. Oldest member Archie Reeves, topped
off the festivities by singing a delightful romantic song to
his wife, Dell. Archie, at almost 101 years and still in fine
voice, was heard to remark that Dell was almost as old
as he (a spring chicken at only 92!)
It was a wonderful afternoon full of joy and
camaraderie shared with some inspiring people. The
Village wishes to thank all the fantastic people who made
this event possible, including the generous support of
sponsors Paul & Cathy Rechichi from The Pump Factory
Pool Supplies in Dianella (the Village’s pool maintenance
company), and the Residents Committee.
Contact Kaye Ireland Village Manager
RSL Care WA Retirement
16 Freedman Road Menora 6050
9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au

LAST 2 REMAINING APARTMENTS IN GRANDVIEW FROM $800K!

Also available from RSL Care WA
Pearson Village Menora
1 x 2 bedroom unit fully refurbished from $300,000
Mandura Village
1 x 2 bedroom unit from $170,000
Geraldton
2 x 2 bedroom units from $290,000
Jurien Bay
6 x 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom units from $299,000

Call us today for more information!

16 Freedman Road, MENORA
Ph: 9370 0296
www.rslcarewa.com.au
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ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET

N

25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

KROM FENCING
FA C T O
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

O-ONE was more surprised
than Jasper Jones author Craig
ilvey to find the biggest
ar et for his boo outside of
Australia was Turkey.

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

RY
D I R E C T
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL • FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Oﬃce 9409 4005 • Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134
kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

Abhi’s, now
20 years on is
more than just
a bread shop.
There’s nothing quite like
Abhi’s bread…tasty and so
satisfying, you can savour the
wholesome goodness from
your first bite.
Abhi’s set out with the goal
of using only the best quality
local ingredients to create
handcrafted organic bread.
We sell soups, homemade rolls
and takeaway lunches using
our delicious breads. Ideal for
a quick and healthy lunch.

270 South Tce,
South Fremantle
Phone 9430 4373

Mon - Fri 6.30am - 6pm
Sat 6.30am - 4pm • Sun 6.30am - 1pm

“It demonstrates the chaotic nature of
publishing the be used re antle local
tells the Voice.
is boo tour of the country was
peppered with uestions about allipoli
and one ine which could e plain the
ur s interest in a boo set in country
town ustralia well re oved fro all
things ur ish he adds.
The multi-award winning novel has
been transfor ed into a play and is being
shown now at the State Theatre.
ilvey has no fear his story will be
lost in translation having wor ed with
ar ing ec o director ohn heedy
previously.
find it fascinating the di erent ways
of arranging a story he says adding
ohn is so honest and passionate. e is
allergic to short cuts.
eraldton scriptwriter ate ulvany
adapted the novel to stage: “We are lucky
to have her she really connected to the
boo on an inti ate level
ilvey says.
he boo is a beautifully poignant tale
that has been described as ustralia s To
Kill a Mockingbird.
t s set in the fictional town of orrigan
in 1965—not much hard-thinking
required to guess its inspiration—where
harlie uc tin played by a es ec
by his own ad ission is probably the
only teenager who reads boo s in a
sports-mad town.
is best friend ietna ese born
e rey u oa uande is also having
a rough time adjusting to small town
ustralia while asper ones ha a
oo is nown by townfol as an
untrustworthy half caste .
ne sultry su
er night asper ta es
harlie to his secret glade in the bush.

VISIT OUR STAND
WE’RE

arts

That Jones boy
•
o e
e arkin Gecko cast or
Jasper Jones ottom ut or Crai
il ey i t His ook
terrible and confronting scene leads to a
mystery with more twists and turns than
the boo s harlie reads.
long the way ilvey e plores notions
of race class and fa ily brea down
through the eyes of teens and revealing
what Silvey says is an astonishing
resilience and capacity for hope.
e was fascinated by the process of
successfully reworking his lengthy novel
into a play. “You are seeing things familiar
to you in a very di erent way.
Silvey is working
on a new boo and is
in negotiations with an
Australian company to
turn Jasper Jones into a
movie.
Jasper Jones runs
to August 9 at the
tate heatre tudio
nderground. i
$30–$45 at ticketek.com.
au

Contact Us

www.beyondtools.com

launching

FREE PARKING.
FREE ADVICE.
ALL REPS ON SITE.
LIVE DEMOS.

ENGLISH RANGE OF TOOLS / SAWS
LYNX
.
PAX
.
WILLIAM GREAVES
.
R&L DORCHESTER
.
PARKSTONE
.
CLIFTON
.
MARPLES

Big on tools. Big on machinery.
Big on service

WA family owned & operated. Established 1986.

SHOW

NEW TOOL + DRILL BIT SHARPENING TOOL
KNIFE MAKING . TOY PLANS
18V 5.2AH HAMMER
DRILL KIT

MINI CNC /CARVER /
ENGRAVER

SUIT WOOD + MILD STEEL + TIMBER

380x510MM TABLE SIZE

AVAILABLE IN METRIC + IMPERIAL
METRIC 1-13MM #8710058

EASILY TURN ANY PIC INTO A
WOOD / ACRYLIC CARVING

IMPERIAL 1/16”-1/2” #9301675

Saftey Fence (pictured) is not included.

$5,495

$35

EA

$79

14PCE 6-19MM #9301916 RRP $169 NOW

$99

SP MOBILE SOLUTIONS

RRP $650

$389

#8705289

POCKET KNIFE

$599

AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS SIZES
75MM TO 200MM...FROM 2.50EA!

SCAFFOLDERS BELT
ALL IN 1 KIT #9302154

450MM WAS $1499 NOW

+ BONUS 3.0AH
BATTERY RRP $149

$699

#8715902

$119

CROSSLINER + SELF LEVELLING
WITH HORIZONTAL / 2 x VERTICAL
LINES / CROSS LINE / PLUMB BOB
RRP $399

250MM SWING OVER BED
2 X SIZES AVAILABLE:--

$1,299

#8710609

WAS $139

3 LINE LASER

BABY METAL LATHES

REDUCED TO

$299

#8709227

7000MM WAS $1799 NOW

$1,699

#8703164

All Beyond Tools prices include GST. Prices available from 9:30am, 1 August to 5pm 3rd August 2014 unless sold out prior, sorry no rainchecks, products may vary from images. Errors + Omissions excepted.
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DD750X 19MM

LAZY SUSAN BEARINGS

$799

HAMMER DRILL +
1/4” IMPACT DRIVER +
125MM GRINDER + 2 MODE
ROTARY HAMMER DRILL +
3 x 3.0AH BATTERIES +
1 x CHARGER + BAG

DD500X 13MM

#56289

#8000276

4PCE 18V 3.0AH COMBO KIT

WITH HEAVY DUTY
TRAVEL BAG

RRP $999

NEW!

#8200189

83PCE TOOL KIT

$169
$289
$389

#44684

BONUS

#9302203

$99

REDUCED TO

POCKET KNIFE

EVOLVE 6 DRAWER
1/4” & 1/2” METRIC + IMPERIAL
SOCKETS + ACCESSORIES INCLUDING
3 X EVA TRAYS

5PCE 20-24MM #9301917 RRP $139
NOW

BONUS

135PCE TOOL CHEST

METRIC SPANNER SETS

+ BONUS 100PCE
ACCESSORY KIT
RRP $40

HANDYMAN

BIT SET
#53003

+ BONUS BARE
GRINDER or IMPACT
DRIVER or IMPACT
WRENCH

WAS $5,995 #9300931

RRP $69

3000 ROTARY TOOL KIT

DRILL BIT SHARPENERS BONUS

HAMMER DRILL + 3 x 5.2AH
BATTERIES + 1 x CHARGER +
LARGE ROLLER BAG +
LED TORCH

Includes heavy duty stand (not pictured)

+ SAVE $261 TILL
STOCKS LAST!!!

Featuring

CLAREMONT SHOWGROUNDS
AUG 1, 2 + 3 >>> 9.30AM-5PM

HSS DRILL BIT SET

LIVE DREMEL
DEMO’S DURING
THE SHOW

LIVE DEMO’S
AT OUR STAND

TOOLS FOR
WA WOOD ALL
TRADES
with

SHOW SPECIALS!
AVAILABLE 1ST AUGUST

26PCE + 130W

Sales, Service + Orders
T +61 8 9209 7400
F +61 8 9209 7499
E sales@beyondtools.com

DISTANCE
LASER
MEASURERS
30M #8714684

$119
70M
$215
#8710665

DINING
Searc h ‘ PE R T H

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

V O I C E D I N I N G ’ f or m any m ore great restau rants!

Ultimate City Escape
Escape to the Terrace Hotel. Rich
in history and cultural significance,
this heritage listed establishment is
something quite special. Restored to its
former glory, the building is a splendid
example of a terrace house, which first
began life as Bishop’s Grove in 1892.
The hotel’s premier location means
you’re just a hop, skip and jump away
from all the CBD’s attractions.
ffering guests the best in
stylish entertainment, dining and
accommodation options, the Terrace
is the ultimate city venue. It has been
internationally recognised for its superb
cuisine and outstanding level of service.
With a focus on local and seasonal
produce, the restaurant’s modern
Australian menu showcases the finest
West Australian fare presented with

elegant flair. The restaurant provides
numerous seating options from casual
dining at the bar to the formal dining
room and alfresco areas.
ou might think such an
establishment comes with a price tag not so at the Terrace. There’s a fantastic
5 unch special, available Monday to
Friday and
coffee all day everyday.
Pop in on Saturday and Sunday from
1- pm to experience the Terrace’s high
tea service in all its decadent glamour.
The garden setting and art deco
charm of the front alfresco area
provides a lovely atmosphere for any
occasion, accompanied by live music
on Thursday and Friday evenings. The
Terrace’s private rooms are ideal for
a variety of occasions such as wine
tastings, corporate presentations,

Introducing

product launches, intimate dining and
boardroom meetings.
Whether it’s meeting colleagues for a
breakfast meeting, a leisurely weekend
lunch, or indulging in a fine bottle of
wine with your meal, the talented team
at the Terrace will ensure every visit is an
exceptional experience.

The Terrace Hotel
237 St Georges Tce,
Perth
9214 4444
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Roll!

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ill
gr
ith
ribs w
ed with
& lettuce, topp
ips & our
home made ch
e.
own bbq sauc

2013
te
o
G ld Pla ner
in
W
Award
d
- Seafoo
g
dinin
Ph: 9471 8945 BYO wine only
2nd Avenue Plaza, 755 Beaufort St
Lunch: Thurs - Fri 12 - 2pm Dinner: Tues - Sat 5.30 - late

www.redcray.com.au

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT!
Tues and Wed
after 5:30pm

only

$34

95

*

per person

*excluding Sashimi

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and
a selection of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Scan the QR code above for more
great food reviews and hotos.

- Thurs
s
e
u
T
t
h
g
rman’s ni
e
h
s
i
F
5
$1

American Lady

HIGH TEA

Where flavours turn to pleasure
Monte iore s Menu is com ined rst and oremost it desire
creati ity and a personal interpretation y t e c e Our kitc en
ill surprise you it special and delicious dis es unction are
elcome irt day party casual et to et er sc ool reunion or any
ot er e ents Great space or intimate roups up to
people

Authentic

Fine Dining
Chinese Cuisine

Mention this
ad to receive a
complimentary
serve of spring rolls
per diner with your
main meal!

BYO

Shop 8 & 9, 375 William St, Northbridge
9228 8876
Open for dinner all week & lunch from Thurs to Sun

’s
Suzoie
use

Prata H

Singapore Malaysian
Hawker Food
Shop 1, 243-253 Walter Rd, Morley
(located outside of the Coventry Square Village)
Ph: 0433 563 557

itoshii Japanese Restaurant
Morley Galleria, Food Court
PH: 9276 6621
COLLIER ROAD PARKING
Mon: 10:30 - 5 • Tues, Wed: 10:30 - 8 • Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10:30 - 9 • Sun: 11 - 8

NEW
LUNCH MENU

0 922 9 9 • 0 922 55
• www.monte orecafe.com.au
days a eek rom
M till late

Shop 10, Spencer Village
Shopping Centre, Thornlie
Ph Ravi: 0433 308 103

OPEN: Wed - Fri 11am - 7pm · Sat - Sun 10am - 8pm
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Astrology
strology
A

oice

competitions
The Keeper of Lost
Causes Winners

With
Sudhir

July 26 - August 2, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It may seem like life is at cross purposes
with you. It’s not. It’s certainly offering
you challenges. Each one is designed to polish your
brilliance. The clear message being offered to assist
you, is to practice being as still as a cat. With stillness
and centring, you will know how to pounce.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There is absolutely no point in doing battle
with any tentacled, emotional hydras that
appear before your eyes. Watch with the eyes of a
hawk. on’t move or engage. our chips are on the
side of balance, equanimity and peace. Stay with allies
and environments that nourish you.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Cancer, leaving you
befuddled by emotions. Accept and
hold them in your heart without expecting them to
make sense. Fortunately the Sun’s shift into eo bodes
well for you. It is offering you opportunities to bask in
the radiant heart of aristocratic pride. Forget logic.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Sun has moved into eo – but that
doesn’t in any way mean that you are
being astrologically abandoned. enus, Mercury and
the new Moon are with you. ew Moons are for fresh
beginnings. With enus watching over you, it’s time to
ask what it is your lover needs.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is in eo. Bring out the
dancers and the trumpets. This is your
time of the year. upiter is also now with you. Together
they offer a powerful surge of planetary energy for you
to ride on. They will certainly make you ask questions
of yourself but all is in the service of expansion.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
All the action is with the water signs this
week. Water is a great friend of earth, so
you are likely to benefit too. Emotion is energy moving.
When feeling flows, so cleansing and purification
happens. It’s only resistance that makes it muddy.
now what’s going on and go with it.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Everything in your history wants to jump
up and down and throw a tantrum.
Though it’s a forceful impetus, you know full well
that it is as much an old habit, as it is theatrical and
entertaining. on’t entertain it. Stick with the little glow
in your heart that is your true guide.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
ou are the pivot. By just being still
and being yourself, you seem to
be holding a whole lot of threads together. As long as
you stay relaxed and centred, all is well and everybody
gets what they need. Flinch and fumble and there are
impacts all over the place. Enjoy your moment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
upiter has been joined by the Sun in eo.
This feels good. ou are on familiar ground.
ife is opening doors again. It’s been keeping you at
home staring at your bellybutton for long enough.
Come out and play – but don’t make the mistake of
being brash and insensitive. Shine on.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
To master your art, you will have to go into
deeper places in your being. Technique is
important but it isn’t everything. It is the richness of your
being that wants to be expressed. To express it you
will have to dig it out. The means will show themselves
once you have the pure intent.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Relationships are interesting and beautiful
beasts. Each relationship you are engaged
in is offering you a mirror. Each one is beautiful in a way
that is bound to defy your expectations. Be flexible.
now what’s in front of you. Beware not to refract it
with a set of distorting lenses.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
This week you are riding a wave of
watery feeling that is flowing through
the universe. Real changes are happening silently,
smoothly and with irresistible power. As the old is
washed away so you are refreshed and ready for the
next adventure. rieve and open up at the same time.
M. . ean 01

Sudhir
www astrospice co
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Be part of the Bonjah national tour
Win one of

merchandise packs including

BONJAH are thrilled to announce their
most extensive national tour yet, supporting
their brand new critically acclaimed record
‘Beautiful Wild’. Playing over 20 shows
across six states the guys want to thank
their fans in all corners of Australia.
Produced by Jan Skubiszewski (Way Of
The Eagle, John Butler Trio, Cat Empire)
and mastered by Steve Smart (The Jezabels,
Empire Of The Sun) at Studios 301,
‘Beautiful Wild’ debuted at #41 on the ARIA
chart, #11 on the ARIA Australian chart and
#2 on the AIR Independent Album chart,
a massive achievement for the Melbourne
based independent band.

Groove to
Time Tunnel’s
Motown Nights
For the past two years, Time Tunnel’s
Barry Kay and a host of DJs have been
playing some of the best Motown and soul
dance music on original vinyl to a very
enthusiastic crowd.
Friday 8th August is the Second
Anniversary of Time Tunnel and to
celebrate there are five double passes up for
lucky Herald and Perth Voice winners.
Come and join Barry and the team as they
play the sounds you know and mix in a few
new ones for your enjoyment. All music is
played from original vinyl to “keep vinyl
alive” and the dj`s bring a great selection
of soul music including Motown 60`s soul
and northern soul. If you have any special
birthdays or anniversaries make them
known to the team and they will organise a
dedication for you.
Tamla Motown was one of the most

double passes.

The shows will see the band playing their
new record in full whilst delving into their
past two albums. With a sold out launch
show at The Corner on May 9, the explosive
live act never disappoint making these
shows a must see. Details below and at
www.bonjahmusic.com

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICECAUSES, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 5.8.14 with winners announced in the
9.8.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

successful black music organisations
founded by Berry Gordy in 1958. He created
the music of a generation called the “Sound
of Young America” making superstars
out of people such as Diana Ross, Martha
Reeves, Marvin Gaye and The Jackson Five
amongst many others.
This is the music you can dance yourself
to exhaustion with at Time Tunnel’s funky
monthly soul nights at the Fly. Don’t miss it!
Time Tunnel’s Motown at the Fly by
Night, Parry Street, Fremantle. Friday
9th August 8pm to midnight. To book go
online at www.flybynight.org Doors Open:
8.00pm Presale Tickets: $13.50 inc Booking
Fee from www.flybynight.org or phone*
9430 5976 (*Transaction fees apply). Door
Tickets: $15.00

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEMOTOWN, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email
and post your entries to Voice Motown Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 29.7.14 with winners announced in the
2.8.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

Congratulations Helen McNally of North
Perth Geo Marchall of North Perth Con
Gotsis of Mount Hawthron Hanna R an
Austin of North Perth atherine Cheng
of Dianella, Sam Gwillim of Coolbellup,
Jeanette Anderson of Fremantle, Reeti
Brar of Success, Tim Staker-Gunn of
Palmyra and Hannah Fre a of Fremantle
ou have each won an in-season double
pass to The eeper of ost Causes. our
pass is in the mail.
This slick anish suspense thriller mystery
is scripted by ikolaj Arcel (the original The
irl With The ragon Tattoo and A Royal
Affair) and based on the international bestselling crime thriller of the same name. olice
inspector Carl Morck is put in charge of a
department of cold cases. Along with his
assistant, Assad, they dig into a case about
the disappearance of a female politician
which was ruled as a suicide.
The eeper of ost Causes screens as
part of the Scandinavian Film Festival ( - 0
uly at Cinema aradiso) ahead of it’s regular
theatrical season from 1 uly.

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Frederick Neubronner
of Eden Hill. ou have won a feast
for at Sienas after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

Email us a sel e of ou reading the
latest edition of our oice along
with our name hone number and address
for automatic entr into ever current
competition. Email our sel es to
com etitions@fremantleherald.com
GET SNAPPING!

Voiceclassifieds NOTICEBOARD

CLEANING SERVICES

MUSICAL

DOMESTIC Cleaning. Honest
and Reliable.
per hour. Call
0 1 0 5

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0 1 0 5
or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com

EXPERT SERVICES
ALL your Basic andscaping
ardening needs. 5 h. Call
Eli 0
5 10
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0 1
1 01. our local, prompt
and professional handyman.
0 years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
orth perth, 0A Fit gerald
St. ressed For Time. ick up
and delivery service. hone
Chris 0 1 1 0 5
PAINTING Services.
rofessional ainters. 0 per
hour, you supply paint. Save
your dollar. Charge minimum
of 50. Call Andrew 0
11 5

FOR SALE
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets.
Includes balls and different si e
cue sticks. ood condition.
Cockburn Area 00
.
h 0 15 5 0

PUBLIC
NOTICE
DRINKING R B EM
Alcoholics anonymous. hone
hours on
5 5 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted. ive
Stephanie a call
0

You’re
reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

ALL RETIREE’S WELCOME TO orth Central
istricts Branch of Air td 1st Wed of Month. 0am
Church of Christ Hall. Waverley St ianella. To enjoy
speakers on Finance Health Welfare ifestyle Choice
Advocacy etc. h
1

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade ractices Act 1
, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1
) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade ractices Act 1
, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1
.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - o liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 0 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

To advertise email the Voice
news perth oice co

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10 0-1 00. Contact o ce email
alanonwa arachnet.net.au
CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP
meets on the second Saturday of each month at the
Anglican Church, 0 rand romenade, ianella
from 10am-1 pm. For further information on support groups
go to www.crohnsandcolitis.com.au support-groups.php
or to register your interest in attending please e-mail info
crohnsandcolitis.com.au
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP The
last Thursday of each month 1.00pm to .00pm at
The Cancer Support WA, 0 Railway St, Cottesloe.
For more info ring
5
STRESS MANAGEMENT ew Stress Management
Classes for cancer patients, their carers and family
members are available in a number of different
locations around erth. For more details on classes please
call the roject
cer on
0
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA Runs one monthly
cancer support roup from Shenton ark (the
Head, eck and Throat Cancer Support roup) which
is suitable for people affected by head, neck and throat
cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to contact
the Cancer Helpline for registration 1 11 0
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
Box 5
orth Fremantle, 15 ), drop (at 1 Cliff St, Freo), fax ( 0
) or
email (news fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. lease
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut
free notices). eadline is noon Tuesday.

More than
just tyres at
Bridgestone
Select Morley

FO CU S ON M OR LE Y
Morley Markets Magic

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

34 years ago Katherine Hawke opened Katherine’s Corsetry,
a veritable treasure trove of lingerie, undergarments and
sleepwear. Today her daughter Helen holds the silken reins,
keeping many women (and men) warm, wild or elegant
through all seasons.
Shopping for underwear isn’t as simple as it used to be. The
choice on offer is mind-boggling – and can be overwhelming,
so it’s a real relief to know you can get expert advice.
“We stock a full range of the most popular and best-quality
brands, including Fayreform, Oroton, Caprice, Elomi and
Triumph, just to name a few.”
Helen says underwear is an important element to every
woman’s wardrobe.
“How it fits for comfort and structure, how it relates to what
you’re wearing, these are all important things to consider.
For example, small changes in bra shape can make dramatic
changes in bust line – we can provide expert advice about
what will best suit.”
If you’re after good quality, comfortable underwear, or
something beautiful to make you feel gorgeous, Katherine’s
has you covered.
Katherine’s Corsetry
Shop 4, Morley Markets, Walter Rd, Morley
Open 9 – 5pm Mon – Sat Closed Sun
Call 9275 4617

Car Services from JUST $89
Plus free road side assist
on services carried out
in July & August
Visit us today for all
your mechanical
and tyre needs.
✓ Female friendly service
✓ Full auto service menu
& repairs
✓ Brakes and batteries
✓ Suspension & alignment

Bridgestone Select Morley

1/10 Marchant Way, Morley
Phone 9375 1474 Visit bridgestonetyres.com.au

Monday - Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm Saturday 8.00pm - 12.00pm
bselectmorley@gmail.com

Ian BritzaMLA

Advertisement

Your Local Member for Morley

What’s New Pussycat? Wheels in Motion
Getting a Brazilian wax is a lot easier than you might
think. The highly experienced and friendly team at
Pretty Kitty has perfected the art of the Brazilian wax.
These experts have had specialist training to ensure
you receive a perfect result in super quick time, around
10-15 minutes! The team also uses certain techniques
to minimise any pain, which means no more lying on
the table for 40 painful minutes!
Pretty Kitty is an immaculate salon, with the highest
hygiene standards, including a strict policy of single
use disposable spatulas - no double dipping! And
the high quality waxes smell good enough to eat.
Bubblegum, chocberry, almond, white chocolate and
coconut are just some of the flavours to try. Come
in and try the Pretty Kitty experience for the purrfect
Brazilian wax…Meow!
Pretty Kitty Waxing Boutique
Unit 3/12 Marchant Way Morley
0450 165 007
E: info@prettykitty.com.au

Free
quotes,
tyre che
and aircks

Bridgestone Select Morley is under new ownership.
Bridgestone Select Morley was recently purchased
by the Eaton family - Roy (dad), Sally (mum) and
Ryan (son). The Eatons bring with them a wealth of
knowledge and experience after a long and successful
involvement within the UK & European motorsport
industries. Father and son are fully qualified automotive
mechanical engineers, and mum is the business
manager. The team’s combined experience adds up to
over 60 years!
This is a business that prides itself on being female
friendly. In these days of equality it is perhaps fair to say
that many ladies still feel uncomfortable when entering
a predominately male business (AKA man cave).
Bridgestone Morley offers comprehensive auto
repairs and servicing, from basic log book to major
works. Motorclub members and seniors enjoy a
discount of $5.00 per tyre. (T&C apply)
Bridgestone Select Morley
9375 1474
Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 8am-1pm
bselectmorley@gmail.com

I’m always here to help. Please feel free to contact me anytime.

Ph 9375 5800

Mb 0420 319 656

Suite 1 Galleria, Collier Rd Morley 6062

www.ianbritza.com

“…choose to do right…”

Winter
nighties &
pyjamas

$

39
NOW ALL

95

All
winter
gowns
NOW

WERE UP TO $79.95

Meet Your Local Member

ASORTED

Ian is a part of your community!
He was born in Perth, then shortly after he moved
with his parents to Malawi, Africa for six years. Ian
has five other siblings and as a result of this large
and cohesive family he learnt the importance of
strong moral values and helping the less fortunate.
Ian doesn’t beat around the bush! He is honest,
straightforward and prides himself on getting things
done.Ian has what it takes to work hard as your
Member of Parliament and to make your community
a better place to live and work. As a family man, and
someone who listens, Ian understands the issues
that affect us all and is willing to work at getting
answers for his constituents.
Ian Britza MLA
Suite 1 Centro Galleria Shopping Centre
Collier Road Morley
Phone 9375 5800 • ian.britza@mp.wa.gov.au

Discontinued
corsets,
sleepwear &
underwear
NOW

$

10

WERE UP TO $69.95

$

55

20%o
Selected
Eloni Bras

40%o

Simone Perele
Bras

Katherine’s Corsetry,
Lingerie & Sleepwear
Shop 4 Morley Markets Walter Rd/Russell St, Morley

9275 4617

Why Pretty Kitty? $25 OFF
Strict hygiene standards
Signature Pretty Kitty
Technique-Brazilians
only 10-15min!

NO Double
Dipping

Unique
Bubblegum,
Chocberry
& Fudge Waxes
infused with
Argan Oil

t
ppointmen
Your first a
!!!
w
Kitty! Meow
y
tt
re
P
h
it
w

$20 OFF

Specialists in Brazilian Waxing
Appointments available
after business hours
Pretty Kitty Guarantee - Not happy?

Let us know within 24 hours & we will gladly redo it for free!

Every time you
recommend us! Meo
ww!!!

Exclusive Body Care line - Cotton Candy,
Friend Referral Program
Strawberry Shortcake, Fudgelicious &
Vanilla Dream & more!
www.prettykitty.com.au
Unit 3/12 Marchant Way, MORLEY
3/300 Vahland Ave, WILLETTON

Call 0450 165 007
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MOUNT LAWLEY
DIANELLA

HIGH $700’S, LOW $800’s

3 PAKENHAM STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

$1,295,000

COMING SOON!
TWO BRAND NEW,
QUALITY FINISH,
STREET FRONT HOMES
PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR MORE INFORMATION

SPECTACULAR STYLE AND LOCATION
Enjoy the best of both worlds in this superbly crafted “Riverstone” home, which
presents with style and flair. Offering 4 bedrooms, 2 separate living areas and
many sun-filled entertaining areas. Be enchanted by the very roomy al fresco
with separate BBQ area.
Stunning open plan living with central kitchen. Separate formal lounge/media
room. Master bedroom and en-suite on the ground floor. Outstanding design
and finishes throughout. Located close to the river, and the fabulous Mt Lawley,
Claisebrook Cove and Eighth Avenue cafe strips.
4

4

2

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2665437
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 26 JULY 11.00 - 12.00 & 4.00 - 5.00

2

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

COMING SOON!
MAYLANDS
Unit currently tenanted till May
2015 for $330 per week, close to
transport and shops with strata being
$350.00pq this is a great investment
opportunity!

MAYLANDS
Unit fully renovated you are close to
transport, local shops and all that
Maylands has to offer!

MAYLANDS
Single level brand new home located
next door to Gibbney Reserve and
much more! Currently being built the
foundation has been set so act now
and you can be in your very own
brand new home soon!

10 GRANT STREET, HIGHGATE

EOI FROM $599,000

$269,000 - $299,000
2x1x1

$219,000 - $239,000
1x1x1

$629,000 - $669,000
3x2x2

MAYLANDS
There is also a block of land in the
Peninsula Estate in Maylands coming soon.

SENSATIONAL LOCATION, REMARKABLE PRICE!
There’s simply no need for a car when everything is within walking distance of
your new inner city home! Here’s what you need to know about this 1897 built
Gold Rush era Character Home: 50 Metres from Beaufort Street and Highgate
Primary School; 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom; Parking permits for street; Renovated
Kitchen, Character features throughout; Front Porch / Courtyard, City Views from
your street; Strata titled. No strata fees
Register your interest in what is surely Perth’s best value Character Cottage
2

1

CALL ME TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE!

INTERNET ID# 2695401
VIEW WWW.ACTON.COM.AU (HIGHGATE) FOR VIEWING TIMES

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

paul.owen@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

PLEASE VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS ON REIWA.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
1/115 SMITH STREET, HIGHGATE

FROM $899,00

AN ENVIABLE LIFESTYLE, WALK EVERYWHERE!

45 ARMADALE CRESCENT, COOLBINIA

PANORAMIC VIEWS TO FOREVER

Located right in the heart of Highgate, settling into this vibrant district will be a breeze.
Located only seconds away from the chic Beaufort Street entertainment Strip, you are
spoilt for choices when it comes to choosing what to fill your time with. Plus Forrest Park,
public transport, amenities, parklands, the Swan River & Perth’s CBD are only minutes
away!
This location offers a convenient and desirable lifestyle! This spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom residence offers two living areas, generous master bedroom with ensuite and
large balcony, spacious undercover alfresco and a secure double lock up garage. In this
superb position, you can leave the car safely at home and walk everywhere!
3

2

A perfect rectangular lot. A premium street address.
A panoramic view from your new abode.
The number of re-development blocks in Coolbinia’s
dress circle is diminishing.
SECURE YOUR POSITION TODAY!

2

INTERNET ID# 2682218
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 26 JULY 11.00 - 11.30

INTERNET ID# 2682653

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

$1.675M

jody.missell@acton.com.au

9B HARDEY ROAD, MAYLANDS

E.O.I FROM $439,000

7 PALTARRA ROAD, NOLLAMARA

PRICED FROM $499,000

COMING SOON!
AMAZING RIVERSIDE BLOCK
Are you constantly searching for a perfect vacant block close to the river but also within
your budget to build your dream home on? Well maybe your search is over... this brilliant
350sqm level building block is privately nestled so close to the river and parklands in
one of Maylands’ most desired locations. This offers you a blank canvas to build your
dream home on; or as a major advantage we can offer you shire approved building
plans with complete drawings for an amazing three bedroom, two bathroom + study
eco-friendly home that fits this block perfectly, if that suits you? Please call me today to
find out more information.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST!!!
BUILDING TO START SHORTLY
•
•
•
•
•

3 brand new quality Villas
Two, villas with 3 bed 2 bath double lockup garage
One, villa with 3bed 2 bath single garage
Whisper quiet Street close to all amenities
Quality fixtures and fittings throughout

Call me for plans and more information.

INTERNET ID# 2702040

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

PLEASE VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS ON REIWA.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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AIRCONDITIONING

BUILDERS

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

trades&services

Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

CONCRETE

FENCING

Concrete
All Areas

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

0414 932 825

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

Geoff Black Registered Builder
transitiondevelopments@outlook.com

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

CARPENTRY

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

UNRESTRICTED LICENCE
*SHEDS *FENCES *ROOFING
Internal & External Sheeting
Vinyl Floor Tiles & Vinyl Sheeting

0430 083 421

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Paul Jones

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Ceilings
& Drywall

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Concrete Driveways
Asphalt Driveways
Limestone Retaining Walls

9430 7727

Bobcat Excavator & Tipper Hire
aclasslandscapingandpaving@gmail.com

Call Jonathan for a FREE QUOTE 0498

485 107

auspower1@bigpond.com

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au
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Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE
ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738
ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com
A 1 Man Band

EC 006180

PORT POWER SERVICES

TFT ELECTRICAL

•
•
WINTER
SPECIALS ••
ON LED
•
LIGHTING •
•
DAVE •
0449 747 292 •
Reliable & Competitive •
Pensioner Discounts •

www.tftelectrical.com.au

EC008870
LED lighting
Power points
Rewires
Renovations
Data points
RCDs and smoke detectors
Swithchboard upgrades
Ceiling fans
All types of electrical work
Home theatre
No call out fee

info@tftelectrical.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

LIMESTONE

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Design & Construct Service

9430 7727

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PAINTING

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

ROBERT JENKINS

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HANDYMAN

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Menora Home
Maintenance

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668
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EC003542

adamnwoods@hotmail.com

COMPUTERS

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

NO FRILLS!

Neil 0407 616 734

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

Superior Linen, Superior Service

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Adam 0425 763 630

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

No jobigb
too
or small

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

All electrical & communication works
Repairs and Maintenance
Energy saving advice
24 hours, 7 days
Call out fee only applies after hours
Senior Discount applies

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

All aspects of Landscaping

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

CEILINGS

Tim 0433 279 746

A CLASS LANDSCAPING & BRICK PAVING

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

EC10197

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

BRICK PAVING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Brick Layer
ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

AUSPOWER

Carpentry Service

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

BRICKLAYNG

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

ELECTRICAL

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Renovations - New Homes - Shop Fit Outs

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

DRAFTING

Transi
tion
developments

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Reg No. 7074

voice

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!

Commercial & Residential

• Property Maintenance
• General Handyman Work Inside & Out
• Carpentry

041 777 4353

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

PAVING

SAVER
VECR
PA
ING DESIGNS
P
A
S
D
N
A
L
&

Driveways, Pathways, Bullnoz ing & More.
or t e ﬁnis ou e pect ualit work ualit price
For a f ree no ob l ig a tion q uote c a l l B J on

0433 051 751

p a v ersa v erw a @ y a hoo. c om . a u

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

RELIABLE & PROMPT
Casotti Plumbers

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

Commercial & Domestic

9371 8490
PL 7495 GL 10690 •

Let us solve your problems...

• Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
• No call out fee • Payment on completion
• All work guaranteed • Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments
GFO10381 PL7030

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

NO CALL OUT FEE

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

ROOFING

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

SERVICE

trades&services

PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

RETICULATION
ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

0406 763 676

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

MLC for
Region
Metropolitan

Voice
The Perth

Michael
Donna
her Sutherland
MLA for
Farag
Lawley
East
Mount

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Christian 0424 528 950

9473 0800

No 724 Saturday

April 28, 2012

• Phone 9430

rthvoice.com

7727 • news@pe

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com
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ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
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Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

$
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- Fri, Dinner Mon

- Wed

Got a rental?
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be doing...?
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ment Experts

Property Manage

970 current
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Call Kate
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ment Area Specialis
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www.druitt.com

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779
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The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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